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EXPEfIIMJNTAL STUDIES3 OF ILD FRUITS IN TH)& WINTER
DIET OF THE FiNG-NECKED PHEASANT:

I, A METHOD OF DTThMINING THE COMPARATIVE NUTRI-
TIVE VALUES.

II. COMPARATIVE NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FOUR WILD FRUITS.

INTRODUCTION

A great deal of progress has been made in determining the

kinds and the amounts of foods eaten by wild animals, but

practically nothing is known about the nutritive values of

these various foods. With the steady development of wildlife

management it is becoming more and more necessary that infor-

mation on the nutritive value of foods be available if effi-

cient rehabilitation of wildlife habitat is to be accomplished.

The food that an animal eats is often largely determined by

what is available during any given period, There are ertain

seasons when foods are normally present in sufficient quantities

to meet the dietary needs of an animal, but in other seasons,

such as the late winter and early spring, foods become soarce.

It is for this critical period of food scarcity that wildlife

management is attempting to supply and maintain an adequate

amount of nutritious food for animals.

It is the intention of this report to describe a method

of determining the omparative nutritive value of wild-game

foods by an experimental procedure that does not involve the

use of a large number of experimental birds nor the expenditure

of a long period of time.

A statement often made in nutrition studies is that penned

animals react differently to the same foods from normal, free-



It is not the purpose of this report to expand or investigate

the complicated methods of the highly developed poultry nutri-

tional studies, but rather its objective is to develop a sim-

plified procedure that is a combination of the numerous

standard experimental methods and the writer's own experience.

In the development of the experimental procedure, methods

were drawn freely from the voluminous literature on the subject

of poultry nutrition. There are three basio experimental

methods in animal nutrition, which come under the following

headinges 1, the group feeding method; 2, the individual

feeding method; and 3, the paired feeding method. The group

method was closely followed in this work and will be further

elaborated from basic development to modifications made to fit

the need of the problem.

Advice was obtained by corresponding with several of the

recognized leaders in poultry and pheasant research work. With

references from literature, personal communications, and

precious experimental work, the study was planned and carried

out with the specific purpose of determining the comparative

nutritional values of wild foods. The problem resulted in a

four-month study that involved four different stages of develop-

ment. The first was the collection of the fruits to be used;

the second, the development of an experimental prnodure; the

third, the physical testing apparatus, and last, the evaluation

of the experimental results.

Studies in avian nutrition have almost entirely dealt with

domestic birds, and it has been only in the past few years that

any work has been done on the nutrition of wild game.

The study of procedures and results of previous investigations

served as a guide for the interpretation of the experimental result
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Review of the Literature

There have been many studies on the qualitative and

quantitative food habits of birds and mammals, but, to date,

only a start has been made to determine the actual sustentative

or nutritive value of these various food items. Especially

important and interesting is the knowledge of the natritive

value of the various wild foods that birds have resource to,

for it is often the natural or exotic food shrubs that serve

as important sources of food during severe and critical winter

periods of food scarcity.

In direct contrast to the feeding habits of pheasant, in

Michigan, where grains mwo about 74% of the year's food,

Dalke (1933), is the small percentage of 34,54%, Wright (1941),

grain eaten by pheasants in Rhode Island. To fill in this gap

left by low cereal omsumption of Rhode Island birds, wild

fruits and seeds are an important in the food habits of the

pheasant,

To determine methods of evaluating the nutritive value of

wild foods, reference has been freely made to poultry nutrition

studies, references of the food habits of wild pheasants, and

to the few actual nutritional studies made on wild pheasant

foods, In the following brief review, a survey of the pertinent

studies will be made before going on to the actual experimental

work.

4oultaStudies

from the wealth of poultry nutrition studies that have been

made, several of the more important ones that bear on various

chronological and developmental phases of the nutrition problem
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will be reviewed, for it is from these studies that the

pheasant feeding procedure was largely developed.

During the period of 1912 to 1917 Hughes (1918) used

chickens, pigeons, and rats in a study of the nutritive value

of corn as a single food and showed thatthese animals were

very susceptible to the inadequate diet that corn yielded.

Roup, leg weakness, and production of eggs with low-hatchability

were the results,

In 1928 Jull and Titus (1928) carried out a more detailed

study of poultry feeds and based their final results on the

growth of the bird in relation to feed consumption. From this

study, it was apparent that for each successive 1000 grams of

feed consumed, there is a proportionately smaller increase in

weight gained.

DUAop (1933) in a wide survey of nutritional literature,

reveals only three methods of experimentation which have been

used to determine the effect of a particular diet on the live-

weight increase or growth of a species of animal. The methods

that have been evolved are;

1. The group feeding

2. Individual feeding

3. Paired feeding

Of these various methods, a more complete explanation

will follow in the methods of experimentation.

Payne and Hughes (1933) reported on an extensive study

of the effect of inadequate rations on the production and

hatchability of eggs, stating that the test birds on a 65% diet

of yellow oorn as the only source of Vitamin A gave the lowest
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fertility and hatohability. As shown in this study and many

others, corn is a very good food but not a sufficient food in

itself and must be supplemented with other food items in order

to produce a balanced or adequate ration.

Titus, Jull, and Hendricks (1934), in a study of the

growth of chickens as a function of feed consumption, found

that, on a basis of relative food intake, the male ohicken is the

more efficient utilizer of food and hence can undergo more

drastic undernourishment before showing symptas of a nutri-

tional deficiency,

One of the first experimental tests to determine the

individual comparative nutritive value of various grains, was

the work of Payne (1934) who studies the comparative nutritive

value of sorghum grain, oorn, and wheat as poultry feeds.

Twelve hundred white leghorn chicks were started and raised

to maturity on the test rations. The test rations were composed

of a common basal ration to which was added an equal amount

of the different grains to be tested, thus making the ration

carry 50% of the grain to be evaluated. The final criteria of

evaluation was based on a study of feed consumption, maintenance

of body weight, egg production, mortality, and hatchability.

In 1936 Orampton (1936) made a review and analysis of

published data relative to the feeding values of oortain

cereal grains and said, "Regardless of their apparent similarity

nutritionally, the cereal grains are, of ourse, separate

entities, each showing certain peculiarities. Most of the

differences are in the mineral and vitamin portions of the

feeds". This same situation may well be applied and considered

in the wild fruit diets of the pheasants.
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In the study of the comparative values of feeding experiments

made in 1937, Maynard (1937) stated that comparative feeding

trials gve a specific answer to the comparative over-all effect

of the test foods but did not tell anything as to why one food

was better than the other. Biological and chemical assays can

in some degree show how a food is better but still does not

always tell why.

Work by Platt in 1939 (1940) on the effect of restricting

the cereul diet of pigeons to corn and wheat showed that pigeons

on a strict corn and wheat diet produced fewer eggs, had a

longer clutoh period, and produced smaller squabs than did the

birds on corn, wheat, and a supplement of Canadian field peas.

However, there was no difference in fertility or hatchability

of eggs, a direct contrast to the definite detriment of

hatchability in poultry eggs, where the layers were subjected

to inadequate rations,

The composition and quality of feed consumed by poultry

was determined by Suckner, Insko, and Amanda in 1941 (1941)

on the basis of chemical analysis of the food rations under

test. The chemical analysis yielded a rough estimation of the

qualitative differences in the foods and this viewed from a

comparative basis, gives a tair indication of the qualitative

value of the foods.

Scott and Payne in 1941 (1941) found that birds tested on

a restricted diet were inferior breeders as compared with birds

on an adequate diet. This study did not compare the nutritive

value of "ny single food item of the rations but merely

indicated the effect of an inadequate diet on reproductive

ability.



This review of poultry literature, extremely brief as

it is, touches only a few of the fundamental research facts

but the ones that seemed most important to follow out in

planning an experiment to determine the nutritive Value of

wild foods, Amounts of foods, test procedures, effect of

rations of poor nutrient quality, the reaction of male and

female birds to testing, methods of making comparative food

tests both biologically and chemically have been reviewed and,

as such, served 4s a basis for the development of the test

procedures.
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Pheasant 3tudies

Wild foods:

Results of the food habit studies of the pheasant have

fairly well determined the kinds and amounts of various foods

taken by the birds in different localities. From the results

of the various food habit studies, and especially from the

Southern Michigan work by Dalke (1933), the basal rations

for the experimental feedings were developed.

Of the many pheasant food-habit studies made, the following

references indicate the extent of natural feeding, especially

of the cere4 grains eaten. Swank (1930), in Central Nebraska,

found that the diet of 100 pheasants consisted of 76 per cent

of cultivated grains, of which 67% was corn* In Michigan,

Dalke (1937) found that cultivated grains formed 74% of the

food of 352 ringnecks; with corn composing 33% and wheat 20%

of the diet. In Pennsylvania, Bennett and English (1939)

determined the fall food of pheasants to be 74% corn and

associated weed seeds, In Minnesota, Fried (1940) reported

that cereal grains composed 81.3% of the food of 515 pheasants.

In direct contrast to the above findings, a presentation

of Wright's (1941) results in Washington County, Rhode Island,

where cereal grains are relatively scarce, indicated that

cultivated grains formed only 36.55% of the total food and of

this, the corn percentage is 34.54%. The rest of the Rhode

Island birdse diets are made up of seeds and fruits. There

is a decided contrast in percentage of wild seeds and fruits

in the diet of the eastern and midwestern pheasant.

Although wild fruits differ greatly in the percentage
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composition in the winter-diet of the pheasant they nevertheless,

may be more importanmt in the nutritional requirements of the

bird than generally considered. In Michigan Dalke (1937)

stated that *Wild fruits and nuts are eaten consistently, but

the percentage is s ll~1l.93%largely since the habitats

of the wild fruit-producing species are restricted to a relatively

small proportion of the pheasant range". In a compiled average

for the months of December, January, February, and March, the

foods of the pheasant as found by Dalke (1933), Table I, indioates

the following feeding habits for the winter months.

TABLE I

PERCENTAGES OF FOODS CON31U1D BY PHEASANTS

DEQ. JAN. eB. MAR. AVERR.

Cultivated grain 79.349 35.957 80.203 86.083 70.363

Wild seeds 18.791 4.480 16.751 2.893 10.728

fruits & nuts 1,693 45.751 0.000 0.308 11.938

Insects 0.024 3.581 0.000 0.006 0.902

Grass & leaves 0.143 10.231 3.046 10.707 6.031

Rise. An. matter 0.000 0.300 0.000 0.000 0.300

Wheat and corn are the most important grains in the diet

of the birds during the winter but the importance of fruit

during periods of inclement weather and deep snow is indicated

by the increased proportion of wild fruits in the birds' diet

during such periods. Dalke (1937) stated, Pheasants tend to

frequent shrub areas and thickets during inclement weather

and are consequently more olosely associated, than usual, with
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wild fruits, particularly frost grape. In certain areas

where frost grape was abundant, pheasants were observed

feeding upon this source of food almost to the exclusion of

other nearby foods, such as ragweed (Ambrosia) and burdock

(Arotium)f.

The importance of the various natural fruits taken by

Southern Michigan pheasants during the winter, based on Dalke's

(1937) crop analysis, is shown in the following Table II.

TABLE II

Pi8CNTAG 0OF WILD FRUITS CONSUMED BY PHEASANTS

Fruit of Total of % of Total Amount
years food of Fruit Eaton

Grape (Vitis vulpina) 4.1 54.3

an. dogwood (Cornus paniculata) 0.4 5.3

Nightshade (Solanum Dulcamara) 0.3 3.9

Elderberry (Sambueus canadensis) 002 2.8

Wild fruits are taken consistently and their use is

usually determined by their availability. If more wild fruits

were available, it is probable that a higher consumption would

voluntarily follow, not only because of availability, but

because of physiological requirements for a well-balanced diet.

8eview of Nutritional Studies of Wild Birds and Pheasant

One of the first actual nutritional studies with wild

game bird foods was oarried out in 1931 by Srrington (1931).

In this test, a series of pens of quail were fed various single
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kinds of wild seeds and fruits to be tested and checking

weight reactions against a series of control birds kept on a

ration of four parts corn to one part wheat. A check starva-

tion pen was run to see the rate of body loss with no food

available, Before putting the birds on the test, Errington

(1931) determined what he calls the "provisional standard of

weight", 200 grams, or what a healthy and well-fed quail

should weigh. The foods used in this test were black locust

(Robina), sumac (Rhus), rose hip (Rosa sp.), sweet clover

(Melilotus), bittersweet (Celastrus), and grape (Vitis).

Prom the final results, the conelusion was assumed that the

specifio foods or food combinutions, except black locust seed,

under the given conditions,of ad-libitum feeding did not keep

quail at the physioal level requisite for wintering.

In a review of the work done on the actual determination

of the nutritive value of foods of the tvaa in the wild,

only references will be made to avian studies as to type of

study, results, and value.

Kendeigh (1931) in a study of the role of environment

on the life of birds made the reference to their need of

vitamins. These vitamin/i foods were needed for spring develop-

ment of the gonads. Again, in another report Baldwin and

Kendeigh (1932) stated thats "the normal body of an animal

will compensate for low environmental temperatures by increased

heat production and decreased heat loss". However, to meet

suh conditions, the bird requires a nutritious food supply

for the ingestion of easily oxidisable food raises the body

temperature, whereas lack of adequate food results in starvation



and a progressively lowering of the body temperature.

Sissonette (1932) demonstrated that diet may modify the

reaction of a starling (ItRjnujsu is) to light. On a rich

diet birds may be brought to full spermatie activity within

20 days, whereas birds on a restricted diet and under similar

light conditions failed to even induce testis activity.

Along with the studies of the food habits of the wild

pheasant, Dalke (1933) presented a figure showing the fluctua-

tion of the various nutrient constituents of the pheasant's

plant diet for the year-round period (Appendix). This report

on the nutrient composition of the wild pheasant food, was

made by analysing the crop content material for ehoh month ad

then computing the chemical composition from analysed plant

foods of the same kinds, Data of food habits from which this

information was derived made up only the plant food of the

bird and as such, totaled 89% of the total food eaten, the

rest, 11%, not analysed, included mostly animal food.

Dalke's presentation of the gross chemical value composing

the pheasant's diet is possibly the first attempt at such a

study of the wild birdta nutritive intake.

In a generalized study, Dove (1935) stated that: regard-

less of Iate abilities to select foods, the individual is

often limited in food seleotion by the variety of foods avail-

able#* in & study of the effects of various foods upon the

individual, Dove stated that *It can be shown experimentally

that uooess to one set of foods, i.e., corn and oats alone,

will produce individuals so nervous that they run them-

selves thin and become excessively excitable and irritable,
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but when the same two foods are given with a third, the mineral

car'ium, the excitability is greatly reduced and life is

prolonged. The whole physical, mental, and social status is

closely assoeiated with choice of food", or in other words,

supplementary foods will make a ration that is 0qualitatively

complete and quantitatively sufficient 0 ,

Rosley (1936) in an evaluation of several woody plants

for food and cover use by wildlife stated that: "We are still

in the dark as to the nutritive value of fruits" and "we are

just making a beginning on the Uportant questions involved".

In a tabular form, Hosley gave some of the available chemical

analyses of nuts and fruits with that of corn and grasshoppers

given for comparison and stated thats "These few analyses show

that the materials covered are vAluable foods for wildlife,

when considered from the usual standard of chemical makeup.

However, one of the greatest values of fruits to wildlife is

apt to be through the vitamins or other special properties".

In 1936, Errington (1937) published his second series of

experimental feeding results and this time with ring-necked

pheasants and using prrctioally the same foods as he did in

his previous quail studies (1931). The experimental procedure

was based on the field observational and experimental technique.

The study was carried from January to April, 1933, with four

to eight birds in a partially exposed pen. Fruit and water

were freely available, All food was fed as single items and

"ad-libitum", Weekly weights were taken of the birds. For

control birds two males and four females were kept on yellow

corn and green food for 62 days; a second series of controls
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consisted of birds that were starved. Test items were sumae

Rus glabra, sweet clover, Mlillotie, giant ragweed, Ambrosia

triflda, poison ivy, u Toxicodendron burdock, Arotje,

velvet leaf, Abutilon R*., dock, nmexpW., smartweed,

Polygonum .,, buds and catkins and a mixture of all foods.

&'rington stated that; '"the exclusive feeding of a single

item of diet to animals may have nuestionable pertflenoe

because of the effect off monotony of diet in bringing about

weight losses recorded. It should be clear, however, that

the experiments on . whole were planned to duplicate critical

conditions found in the wild". From this study, the above

author makes the distinction between "staple foods" and

"emergency foods*. The staple foods have the ability to keep

birds in good flesh and carry them over the critcal period,

whereas, the "emergency foods" retard the rate of starvation

by about one haf of what it would be if the birds ate no-

thing.

Bissonette (1937), working upon the stimulating effect of

red light on testis activity in the starling (!tur&ul Lft)ar .),

indicated that light exposure is not the only factor conditioning

the sexual cyale of birds, for in some species, lack of certain

dietary essentials may retard breeding and nesting activity

until a high protein diet and oertain vitamins are available

for feeding the young in vitrio. The profound influence of

diet upon reproductive rhythm and capacity is governed by the

presence or absence of the vitamins and through general

inanition from nutritional deficiencies of proteins, fats, and

minerals. In general, it is the quantity and quality of



nutrients that make for proper sexual functioning of birds.

In the 1939 Year Book of the Dept. of Agriculture, an

attempt was made to show what has been done in the field of

nutrition and feeding of gallinacious birds in the wild and

in captivity. The nutritional differences between species is

explained briefly in the light of the types of natural foods

selected in the wild. Like all forms of animal life, the

pheasant has definite nutritional requirements, which

may or may not differ in the wild from captivity, but these

are essential in varying degrees so that a balanced diet may

allow for proper growth, maintenance, and reproduction.

In determining the most economical diet to carry guxe-

farm pheasants over the winter, Skoelund (1939) found that

feeding a grain mixture of two parts ooarse cracked yellow

corn, mne part of wheat, and part of oats resulted in the

best growth as measured by total gain and percentage gain in

weight.

The evaluation of an adequate diet must take into oonsid-

eration all materials that go into the diet of the bird,

McCann (1937) studied the effect of grit on pheasant and was

quite convinced that grit serves as a sour*e of nutrients as

well as a grinding agent in the digestive system of the birds.

It is well known that nutritious food is important in

maintaining the proper body metabolism of animals during severe

periods of weather and other periods of stress. Smith (1939)

experimentally demonstrated that pheasant ohicks that had been

recently fed and had ready access to easily oxidisable food

were able to withstand more exposure to oold and maintained a



more normal body temperature than did eXperkentally starved

chicks.

In 1940, Skoglund again reported on a feeding study made

with penned *ingneoks to determine the grain food selection of

the birds under con4tned conditions and found that the birds

regulated their diet as follows:

Grain Per cent

Corn 38.'9

Wheat 34.71

Oats 516

Barley 4.95

Buckwheat 6odb

Soybeans 11.75

In the winter of 1939, while at the University of Conn-

ectiout, the writer had occasion to make some preliminary

nutrition studies and following scmewixat the procedure used

by isringtont1930) attempted to determine the comparative

nutritive value of rosehips and barberry, using yellow corn as

a basis of control.

Another study worked out by the writer (1941) was the

theoretical development of a method for determining the compara-

tive nutritive value of wild fruits.

The most recent published report on nutritional studies

is by Uamerstrom (1941) and in this report, he states that

the purpose was "to determine whether a diet of browse (buds

and oatkins) alone, in unlimited quantity and finely selected,

could maintain the weight of prairiea chickens (:ym u

2uid jgae anus) in winter'. The significant and expected



findtn of this experimental study was the affirming of the

importance of grain in the birds' diet.

One of the more recent studies, made by Vright (1941) in

/ashington County, Rhode Island, attempted to make a nutritive

evaluation of the foods euten by quail and pheasants in the

wild state. The study was very much like Dalke's (193) for

the individual food ttems were ahemically analyzed and then an

approximate composite analysis of items 4ggregating 99.6 per

cent of the weight of the pheasant food for the months of

November and December.

A non-experimental method of determination of nutritive

value of fruits is the woork by iainio and Forbes (1941). The

method used by these workers was an intensive chemical analysis

of 2 speoles of fruits and 10 species of nuts that show pro-

*33s3 as wildlife foods and can be encouraged in wildlife

management.

The majority of nutritional studies with wild game birds

have dealt with the evaluation of single item3 of food, andy

either derived results fram weight reactions of single feedings

or have attempted to determine nutritive values fromc hemical

analysis. In this following study, the weakness of single-

item feeding was partially overcome by workIng the test eval-

uations from a conmon basal ration, It was felt that diets

deficient in the essential basal nutrients will not permit

satisfactory corparisons of supplements, or test foods.

Of the various test methods and experimental procedures

used in avian nutrition studies, there is no one procedure that

can be used for the specific purpose of determining the compa-



rative nutritive vttnoe of sny rIven series of' foodn. To

derive accurate results, a eombinat *'-on of' methods, employing

biolo o-a and onertoaal asasays mu3t be used.
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txEEdlMEniPAt PRQCtT;URTS U3 i r
Test Eothods in ArndMa Nutrition

All basic methods in avi&An nutritional studies are derived

from the poultry nutritionists rho have made remarkable pro-

gress in this field. In a survey of the literature pertaining

to poultry nutrition, there appear to be three general methods

used to determine the effect of nutritional differences.

Those are the individual feeding tests, the paired-feeding

test, and the group-feeding test.

Andividual eedizg Mlt: The individual feeding test

method, in its simplest form, has all the experimental animals

in separate pens and thus has complete control over each

individual, and, also the ability to regulate the food intake:

The results can be handled as individual data and as such are

much more reliable than dverages derived from group studies.

whIs method, however, involves the use of a large number of

animals and an equal number of cages. A great deal of time

must be spent in the eare of the animals on such a test and

also, the feeding is done on a controlled level of intake.

The ju reedi Tests In the paired-feeding test

method, the foods to be tested are fed to pairs of animals.

une animal of a given pair is placed on the control ration

and the other is placed on the test ration; both animals are

given exactly the sarieiemount of food.

rach animal off a test pair must be as nearly like the

other as possible in age, size, previous history, and general

physical condition.

The amount of food given is determined by limiting the
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inttaze of both to that of" the .nimal consuming the lesser

amount.

The data obtAned from this type of experiment is easy

to handle statistically, hut is open to criticism in that

lim ting the food intake below the normal level may defeat the

very irpose of the experiment. in practical tests in which

palatability and lsvfl of tood intake are important Criteria

of the relative value orV the rations, there is need for unres-

tricted food consumption, and the paired-feedIng test does not

permit this. This test is most useful in experiments that

attempt to meanwe the specific effect of any one nutrient

bather than the over-all effect of a food.

jThe tGrpjd,1M Method: The group-feeding method of

studying the nutritional value of 1. food Is the one that has

been modified and used in this study and for the present will

be only briefly described, for it will be expanded in more

detail later in this paper.

In this method of study, the animals are grouped several

to a cage and food is given "ad-libitumnt Animals which make

up each test o ge are selected for similarity of age, sex,

physical, and physiological chararteristics. This type of

experiment does not allow for individual control nor does it

yield quantitative data on small differences. This procedure

is one of the simplest to follow from the standpoint of labor

and equipment involved and still yields data of significant

value. This group-feeding method is especially useful where

pjaQaii~ty level

lwAdlibituma w free choice of quantity at all times.



offeot of the food in question are to be determined.

rkJIe &NTAL MAT>1AL2 NI; MtrlHODs USw INT1

±VELO1'WZ2 OF A\ OUOU?-&JDING PROCdADUt

In the development of any mutritional experiment it is

essential that the procedure be planned and conducted in a

manner tbat will reduce to a mininin the number of variables

and also the possible interpretations. To reduce the number

of variables, it is necessary to extend control to every

experimental condition that might possibly influence the re-

actions of the animals under tent. It is also important that

control and test animals be subJected to exactly the same

experimental conditions except the one variable that is being

studied. In the following description of methods and materials

used, an attempt was made to describe each variable and other

considerations that must be evaluated in the planning of a

valid nutritional test.

TZme of Year TestfWaslXtd#

The first consideration of a short-period nutritional

study is the time of year to make the tests. from actual

field research of food needs and physiological changes of the

pheasant, it has been found that a test made from December to

March is the most satisfactory. At this period of the year,

climatic conditions are usually severe and thus the utmost in

a food is required to supply the bird with the proper nutrients

to help maintain normal body heat and general maintenance.

lncreased coldness results in an increase of body metabolism



'4th thQ rJmlting 4ncrezAied demund upon the foOd to supply

the iv-t energy necessary to naintuin the nornM metabolism

of the tfI Uc0,

Aaids frt thi zenrs2 requiromionts of =intainirg the

body at a normal tez.perature, the incre6sed physiological

cfhtngos occurring within th. reproduotive system of the bird,

require food of a htgh nutritious level. it is at this period

of the year that the birds are ohangIng from the premating-

phase to the active reproduction-phase, With the increase

of physiological activities and the severe climatio conditions

the birds mast sope with, it seems quite apparent that the

period from Veeember to March is the ideal one to test the

nutritional value of a food.

a e Construotionand Location

It is an important oonsideration in the test procedure

to have the holding pens built an& looated correctly so as to

facilitate the handling and welfare of the birds. Of the many

consiatx:ations in the building and location of the test pens,

the following items were considereds

lo Site of Gamess The size of the cages depends upon

the number of birds to be held and a good rule is to allow 6

to 8 square feet pe bird.

2. Gonstruotion ofC es sThe proper construction of

the bons is important for it facilitates the handling of the

birds, the sanitation, and the general welfare. The construction

H U. 4ight, "Li.fe History of the theaaant in Southern
*±hi&SanI. pbliahod !Ausorit, University of Michigan

(1941). Pp.147.



of the tryst pens are as fol lowas

A, The cag~e had fish netting tops to prevent injury

to the birds v-hert they fly about; the 3i ies prere of f ine

ohi c "n wire*

S. Bottoms of the pens were of one-hallt inch mesh

brdw re clot, and below~ this wire floor, a heavy burlap

was fitted to collect droppings and to prevent uncderdratts.

C. fulap was hung around the lower foot or so of

the sides so the birds wold not frighten easily.
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35. Lcaition of Pena: The location of the test pens is

worth quite a good deal1 of thoul#ht, for this determines the

a~ri~nt of exposure the birds will receive. Three considerations

should be made In thle locati on of the pens t
.A. it 4wasL importanxt in thi3i test procedure to keep

the bix'd8 exposed to normal weather oonditions. Weather

and tamperature eh ~jes influence the activity of the animals
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oand it a heeo euoesaary that they bo subjectod

to tie nutur.al weather ianges.

a. Iormul expo3ure to Bulihit is impertant to the

healthi of ttte tirds wnd they should be allowed ell the

sunlight possible*

C. Birds must be prote3ted from molestation for

otherwise they =&y stop feeding, and will often injure

themselves when strxngers appear or other influences

frighten them and they fly blindly about the cage.

Ledinent

In a study where weight as related to food consumption

is a Ancessary criterion for evaluation, it is most important

that the food intake be aourately determined. It is simple

enough to keepooontrol of the amount of food fed to the birds,

but it is not an easy task to account for wastbage and spilled

food. To overoome tb±3 situation, it was neCessary to use

spill-proof and weather-proof hoppers with catch trays under--

neath,

3election of Test Birds

Birds that were used as test subjects were selected

three weeks before the start of the experiment. This period

might be called the "t onditioning period" for it allowed th

birds to beoome accustomed to their new surroundings, but what

is more important, it allowed the selection of uniform birds.

The selection of test birds involved the following oonsidera-

tiOnsI
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A. 3irds elected for toit purpoeo 3were of the sine

gPnetio origin and had been raised to mtiturity under

:imilar cmndi tions.4

B. Birds ere of approximately 8 months of a5e and

yore just reaching their first reproductive season The

utilization of birds of this age minimized the variable

of growth requirement and strevied maint.nance.

0. The w-ights of the birds in any test pen should

not vary b7 more than 10 to 15 per cent from one another.

The total average weights for all test pens should agree

within the 10 to 15 per cent limit, but this was not

strictly adherred to because of uncontrolable oirmstanoes.

D. It appears that in experiments involving small

numbers it is best to use birds of one sex. Male birds

are known to utilise their food better than hens, but the

female is more reactive to food changes. During the

period from December to March when the tests were made,

the hen is undergoing rapid sexual maturation, and a

highly nutritious diet is required; otherwise reproductive

eapacities may be hindered. Similar physiological changes

are taking place in the male bird, but the effect of a

poor diet on the reproductive capacity of the male does

not have any notioeable effect within a period of four

months.

So The birds that were selected were as nearly alike

in temperament and physical characteristics as possible.

Diseased and sick birds were rigidly oulled.

Ademstoio, P. B, and L. 3. Card. Tb. effect of vitamin 3
deficioney on the testis of the male fowl.



e. There were from four to five birds per pen. ?h

number of birds to use in ay test is dependent upon the

f4cilUties for hallng thein, but the larger the number o

of test birds the moro reliable the results will be.

The fewer t"he birds used, the more nearly alike

they should be in physieL 4 nd physiological characteristies.

32LECTION ANI RAATION OF DIETS

The determination of what foods are to be evaluated depeuds

entirely upon the investigator and his purpose in mind, so no

stutement will be made other than the simple fact that if it

is a winter-study, it is necessary thrt foods be used that are

naturally available for this time of the year.

Collection of Fruits: The collection and storage of the

fruits was important conaideration. It was found that after

the first heavy frost, most fruit was in condition to be

picked* Fruits that were persistent were not picked until

later in the season for it is better that they be kept in a

natural state.

fjtorag Rf uitss Fruits that are available to pheasants

during the winter have been subjeot to all the varying olimatic

conditions and this has a direct influence upon their nutri-

tional content. All foods that were collected in the fall

were exposed to normal weather conditions by storing the fruits

on wire trays outdoors.

* See Append1x for oomplete rations.

Hellmeas, H. 'Variations in nutritive value of deer foods"
Jurn. of W'ildlife Management, Vol. 4(3). 1940.
2 nfluenoe of diet on the gonad activity of the Inglish Sparrow
.e. C. Ferry. Proo. So*. Zxp. Biol, & Med. 3(6).



Derivation of the Test Diet

The preparation of the physicAl equipment, the selection

of teit birdisd, nd the collection of fruits to be tested was

a minor problem in comparison with the task of preparing the

control and test diets.

The developing of a control diet simple enough in co-

position but still able to furnish the birds with an adequate

supply of nutrients was the first problem to consider. To

provide a basis for the control ration, data were taken from

the food habit studies of wild birds and also from experimental

feeding studies.

Dalke (1933) working on the winter food habits of phea-

sants in 3outhern Michigan, found that grains made up approxi-

mtitely 70 per cent of the bird' s food.

TA3LR III

FORMULA FOR CONTROL FOOD

PFROXNTAGE

Yellow corn 64.50

Wheat 40.00

meat scrap 5.25

3alt 0.25

100*00

. P. Dalke, "Food habits of pheasants in *ichigan based on
crop analysis," 1rol., Vol. 18, No. 2 (1933). Pp. 194-213.
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A study by Pried (1940) in Minne ota, indic.ted that for this

same period of the year, gains made up 88 per cent of the

pheas ant's foo * The remaining percentage in both mentioned

food studion w"3 colposod of wild 3cd 3, fruit3, nuts, insectS,

graI3, leaves, and nicellaneous matter.

in a itudy carried on by . C. Skoglund (1940) pheasants

were llowed to select what grain they wanted, and the final

rsults showed that corn and wheat wero taken in almost equal

proportions, whereas other grains were taken only in small

quantities.

A control ration, illustrated in Table III, was developed

from the data available in food habits studies and from

Skoglund~x (1939 & 1940) experimental feedings. The control

ration, illustrated in Table III is composed of a higher

proportion of corn and wheat than wild pheasants are normally

accustomed to eating. This proportion is necessary because of

the simplicity of the ration and the use of only two basic

grains* Meat scrap and salt were added to supplement the animal

and mineral foods that the birds would normally pick up in the

wild, or receive if they were fed a complete diet*

In the preparation of the basal ration, to which the test

food was to be added, somewhat the sane procedure was followed

as in the development of the control ration. Lalkets work

(1937) on the food habits of pheasants in Southern Michigan#

was followed closely. Table IV shows the peroentage of various

W C. 3koglund, "3elf selection of fall and winter foods by
ringneoked pheasants", Penn. Game Jews, Vol. II, No. 7 (1940).
Pg. 7.



ods eatez by tO ibr(d during the four winter moth . It

is from thi ta.le that the biiso ration was developed.

TA3L IV

PE2AOz4'TAGr.,* VAdUb0$ O2D3 ATE1( B jILD
PHSA3AMT3 DURING Th WINTblx

y OD I T'XDAG . JAX i08. MAS. AVKRAG0
OF 4
MONTE3

Cultivated grains 79.35 35.96 80.20 86.08 70.10

Wild seeds 38.79 4.48 16.78 2.89 10.75

Fruits 1.69 45.75 0.00 0.308 11.93

Insets 0.024 3.58 0.00 0.006 0.90

Grass and leaves 0.143 10 2Z 3.08 10.707 6.03

iso. matter 0.00 0.00 0.30 0.00 0.00)
L MP- I

This table indicatee that the Oultivated graIns are th

bulwark of tho wild pheasti tf winter food, and, therefore,

it was decided that the busal ration should be made up of a

relatively high proportion of grain, but the amount should not

be too b±gh to mask the OUMulative nutritional effeCt of the

test fruit. Table 11 indicates that fruits comprise an aver-t

age of 11*93 per cent of the winter diet. In the experimental

work, the object was to determine the ccmparative food viue

of t1e fruit, and to do this it seemed logical to subjact tkz

P. D. )Dlke, "Food habits of pheas&nts in ichigan based
on orop analysis, ,1., Vol. 18, No. (19%3). Pg. 205.



birds to : :c4 r:dn d rrn o:tion nd an increaasd fruit

ration. The proportionp of tent food to basal ration that

should be fed, dependw largel'ey upon the siplicity or the

corplmicty of th p nt The aded procdure would ho

to te3t e ah of the fruits at different levels, but this method

involves a areat deal of work. ron per'sonale commruniioations

received from 0veral men eng&ged in poultry or pheasant

rerearoh work, rec. endations for substitution ranged froi
1,2, & 5

5 to 5v per cent for diets of one level. The final

proportion determined was 35 per cent test food and 05 per

cent basal ration; this proportion approximated the grain

eating level of the wild birds. Table V illustrates the

ocomposition of the basal ration.

,he ratio of.test food to basal ration is largely a

matter of jxUdgmoent, but some helr may be had by a study of

the food habits of the wild birds as illustrated in Table IV.

To detarmine the effect of fruits in the diet of the

pheasant a more drastic measure waq resorted to, and that was

to greutly increase the proportion of wild fruits in the dieta

of the birds. As the test was conducted, there were duplioate

pens of etAch test series and up until the sixth week each pen

3. W. oCallenbaeh, Dept. of Poultry Husbandry, £enn. 3tate
College. In a personal letter dated November 29, 1940, ream-
mended a substitution of 5 to 20 per cent of test fruit.
2

C. H. Schroeder, Director of Poultry Ifesearoh, Larro Resereh
Farms, Detroit, Michigan. In a personal letter on November 30,
1940, recon-ended a 50 per cent substitution of test fruit.

W. C, Skoglund, Dept. of oultry Husbandry, University of
Delaware. In a letter dated November 22, 1940, recommended a
30 per cent substitution of test fruit.



CBLE V

CMP031TION OF BA3AL RATION AND Tail? FOOD

B~aL A k AM(tJUT BY TOTAL QukuSITUON OF
PKXNTAGE BASA Al) TS$T HATIONS

Corn 19.75

Wheat 10.00

Meat scrap 2.50

salt 0.25 bb per cent

Ti3T FOOD

35.00 35 per cent

fl00Oper cent

of duplicates was fed the same test diet. From the sixth

week until the end of tbe experiment, one set of eaa of the

duplicates was subjected to a reversed diet or one that was

t,57 fruit and 65* bas&l ration. This ration of foods was

known to be out of proportion but it was felt that it should

be this drastic if any significant physical or pysiologioal

reaction could be expected in the short time left for the

study. Table VI illustrates the oomposition of the reversed

test diet.

v See appendix for results of this reversed test diet.



TABLE V1

QOPQ1TO 0? &'~65-Z3 BA$AL RATION AND Tn1' T FOOD

BASAL OOD PROCENTAGj4 TOTAL COMPO3ITION OF
13A3AL -AD T TH ATION1

Corn 19.5

;heat 10.0

Meat scrap 5.0

salt 0.5 35 per cent

TEJT 00)

0.005 per cent

100.0 100 per cent

reparation of fnal TPstDietss Having decided upon the

proportions of test food to basal ration that was to be usod

it was necessary to get accurate proportions of the ingredients

in the food mixture. The basal grains are in a semi-dry oon-

dition whereas the fruits that were stored outdoors still have

a high moisture content. To bring the moisture level of the

fruits down to approximately the level of the grain, it was

found that placing the fruits indoors at room temperature for

two weeks removed enough water to make them comparable in

moisture content to the basal grains.

After the fruits had dried sufficiently, it was necessary

that all woody stem and foreign matter be cleaned from them.

Then the fruits were relatively free of foreign matter, and

Ut a low moisture content, the basal grains and test fruits



taen te mo tzur$ on h air--dry and pound for pound basis.

After the test and b6aul foods were mixed in the desired

proportions, lb was noce sary to deternlne a method of pre-

sentin the feed to the birds so that they would eat it in

the desired proportions. In a cixture of whole grains and

fruita, the birds would shos preftrencoa for a cortain grain

or fruit. To overcome the tendency of food preference, the

mixtures were prepared in a mash form ao that the birds could

shovi no preference when selecting tneir food.

All grains used in this experimental method were procused

and ground at a local grain mill. The grinding was done by

two different sized grinding screens. The basal grains were

ground on the "fine" areen and the gruits on the "medium"

screen. Tnis two-type grinding resulted in a more even-

textured 4mixturo of feed than did a gridxIng with the "finet

or the "medium" screen alone. After the grain and the fruit

was ground, neat scrtAp and salt was adaed and then all of the

ingredients were thoroughly mixed.

Th feeding of tdult birds on a mash diet may seem to

nave been a questionable procedure to follow, for mash is

usually considered as a food only for young birds, but there

was no other alternative except preparing the mash in pellet

form. The only advantage of feeding the birds with pellets

would be that solid food wouhd be available, but bulkiness of

food would have no effect upon the final results of the diets.

.T M li NM|M|

Pellets are made by forcing damp, mash foods through the
holes of a die and then dried to the size of a small pea-bean.



11t 3 "1 S nU 1'21.1,T".A. &LtA. 1C. Z . 1to m.,h 7crrr tond, thus

there is lit .-I o "'O f t~5~gthe dl e$tbility becauso
2of the 6-roi;%n -Q ocr itlcrn cCtYlo f ok-11 'InonJ.coi~ni

8tt~it~ thc corL7 o ectthat a prlned vmsh diet rmit

hzv "on zdut bird3 wodlIC I be to doreae the e of the

4izzu4*d tter t. 3lvni peri1od o~f such ffeeC~1nj-.

41-40" t~ie ontrol ration and the t',,'it ration pt-epuredan

re~dy for' uzo, the next ite.,m oon~idared wa3 tthe use of' the

3PPC, lta rffocL~.These foods* w~tnro grits uand green

ve(detat2b.!e iMattOr, ar'e not ordinarily thotwo-rt of. as specifie

foods,, but etachL one is absolutely eixntl2. in tho norrial.

diet for Idic ffwnetion or furioations that it perf'orris.

,,*,atgrt 'a~ttor 13 a food of extreme Importance in the

pbyjsiogy of any aizial,, and it is esimntieal that an tide-~

qaato supply ba vz O-blett frequent intorva).s3

Grt The Use of grit by pheaiants in considered to

serve a dutdl purpose: first, to providie roughage to ldd

the gizzard in the grinding and crumshlng of food, hand

secondlyr to sup,,j the bodyj with manera*ls.

iecont studies wmade Iby L# Jo McCann (1937). on the erit

requirements of pheas~rts, proved conoluilvely that common,

glacial gravel supplied the birds with an, abundance of the

2
3ee report by 3wank (6). Personal Correspondence.



mix'ral that ae e senaiW. to If a grit zuaterial

that aes not £funiah tue l iner- lelemant essential to the

diet of tae ±birds fed, at xu~rU anw 4 unctional tnjurtes

Oour aitin a' period of ti we.kO. ?rum this L&Lat, it wa

thought that a liberal supp ly of native glacial grit would

best nmeet tie rougiage andt ainera re quirements of the birds.

The grit was supplied in soparute aopper3 and an abund-w

ane was available at aull times.

Green Foodg The use of green vegetable matber is very

important in the diet of a pheasant. &ram green foods, the

birds derive minerals, nutrients, awd vitamins that other

foods do not supply. A review of Table 11 indicates tiut

gras3 nd letW0s a ount to 6.03 per cent of the average

winter diet. When snow covers the ground for any length of

timre, the birds cannot get at green foods, but whenever the

gras3, or other leafy xaterial is available, they *at it con-

siatently. A'nter wheat, clovers, nd green-manure crops

form tie 3upply of green food durig the winter, and sueh

foods are usuaLy availuble on every pheasant range.

Almost any green leafy food can be given the birds to

aupplement their natural diet. Lettuce and cabbage were found

to be very satisfactory wnien fed twice a week; each bird

receiving about an ounce of greens at a feeding.

In the feeding of the three supplementary foods, no

control o4 ̂ quantity or quality was made. it "aa a*sumed that

L. J McCann, "studies of the grit requiroments of certain
upland game birdsO, Journ. of AIdlife Management, Vol. 3,
No. 1 (1937), Pp. 17-8.



tl1 btrds would bc slbectedto the ,3zzreocndition8 *and the

influenee of variables would be lnsigni&'ioant.

M,4th the control and tet foods prepared and the birds

1eletod ftOY' ro tj ~thie aa-tix2. feedin,r.3 baZui=* In this

1iiplfled oixrNririnnthd rnett-od, cnly a blmsic set-up is used

1171th du.1iato per,% of eaceh tes!t food. iere1IIllustrates

diagram. atocally the phy.-iaal tmatinr p1&int used .4.n the ex-

Five dipicate pens arm !l1urstrnted# One, a control

unit and the others are the test pens*

The birds were fed onee a dayr &nd g~tven n rrr food than

they would3 normally coon-ev There are ninronsi arguments

about the woaknosm of thim "ad-lJbitiuri" fP.ed5ng., but it was

doclAed that thli method wold be the most natural~and, also,

most prnt1.Pl In thlistes*t. Vl"-d bir&i, ai~e not usually

liwvtod to a oongtant low levol of food intt~ke and nor'mally

feed until they are %atiiffied.

BASRO3 AL ~BA-3AL It BASAL MBAAL/
JUW1T A -1 B FIT C FRUITPD

I 1A I1 jA 111 111A IV IlvR V VA

?i~ure1. 7),n winIe pl&n of' the yc1testing plant
showing hcow euoh pen is divided up into duplieeute compartments
and how the numbdprirg system is used. four birds in each oco-
partment.



Mfffrerns rtha lev 40@t too( n-ption may be

caused by, the Individuality of theD rninsl or byithe difference

In deia~~yof the #ood. sr'rmonA fffo.myb

conv)Aed tn sorie tes.t 4iets beclauseofz, f the inferiority of the

nu~ltrlqt onen, ence- the n'ied of' a lc-r-rer qua-ntity of food
to stp4 the nofsiAryThd el ements * In diotcorato

the poor foAd, 4 diet may havela61ttw1 tin,- effect upon

Ingrea or' ttm hlghl nutrient conitent and ease of utile

whe nutrient contemnt ot a food Is not thle only consider-w

ation to evaklu-ate hnleive-.ls f"of O(2intw.ake atre different.

Past e'cperienoe, environlment, and genetic *makeup of tbe

indivicbuilhbtve a trong nfluece on he quantity of food

that vIr411 ho eaten. To overc!ome tll the variables that cause

inivdw dtferncn n evloff food cnwiptothe *ad-m

Il1btim" ml~hod off eOn wa3 conSIderemd to be the most

'Irp ort't",n.



Ir. t ' of Inc ' hr~. .~one taotor

~h t;::~t~ r ~p~t %,Ic~rde 1tt t tI ~ff 1U1 t to

t~ ~t:~:~f~2t o~ ~~tm Vtia test was

.. 4 - . c, tl"',3crit, nalor tar>oidh Of Jtt.r, ebruary,

tA 0 4 1rc .W-1A It L 4-2 trj o:t(v ;4 t' heasantts fod

3 2'30 0f t Wl.2.rI tO ZI t Y±pd mu-7t rc:ort to wb~t-m
c v cr a o :1 x -n c r ini ;f)~J~'

ti a w)tIicz' co-dMA45I-os at A-A 4Arbor -,( c gn n rot as

.0 V 3P 'Jt- wi L - V h± temper'ature

li 60 -% zo o t Iiit.'Uttha t tWi~ib "J- -1., 'o r, c' ,viow depth or'

A1Qftd.46 *;Jot af t nay 7y A contln ious record

o~ trn ~byj'the ainvo an.?'*ioz Elyrothruspaph

that 'las JIooatiod at the aidie i.f~1;ho -iperIrv-taIt pens.

fe,iulti obtm-Inocd fron tW, rearder worn anded in two

ways. Table VII given a tabular 3umation of tha mean and

miinimwi tnmprrat~aro for th,: d:'rtiori of the test period.
TPhe 3ocond :tth~oc1 of Idicatinag t= -- rature will attapt

to show the rI~eafltomqp~rtuWr33 for the two dail-y periods of

1~i 1 ~~4 rvrhi ~n thm bod,:r toryeir.-ture of the bird#

the cdayiht ptirod of1,Iatvlt 7 and thiu night psxiod of

rt1attvq iinatitvittr. ,ro thli-snetlaod or temperature

*il nd. n. ThM?4 2A 'sof each day

into 40tua1 per',-h of light and darkness and then dotermtig
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keterene to figuire 1 shows the mean temperatures for thai
periods of~ datoknoss and lighit given as s5olid ari dotted lines

4esnd the ="zim antL mnu ranges are ind~icated by extension*

from the ie an.e

#or the 4ux'ation vf the test period there wore very few

periods of eztrexnely low temperatures and also the daylight #a

nighttime man teaperatures were not widely ditfferent* In

general, it ma~y be said that the birds weres exposed to a

fairly mild w~nter,
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xnnprature and its 'ffect on Birdsa In the determination of

the nutritive value of a food, it is essential that the food

in question be evaluated during the critical period or during

periods of stress such as food scaroity and coldness, for at

such times the bird requires a fuel that will maintain a rate

of metabolism high enough to cupensate for any environmental

tiange. The pheasant is normally not a bird that dies because

of starvation during any type of inclement weather, but the

severity of olimati ocn ditions will influence the movements

of the birds and also influence the kinds and amounts of food

eaten. To be in the best physiological condition to meet any

environmental changes, the birds must have a source of readily

available and nutritious food, to allow fod the internal

adjustments that follow temperature changes. Within a certain

ra*r of air temperature, physical regulation operates to

maintain practically constent body temperature without requiring

a notioible change in rate of heat production. However, t

the environmental temperature falls to a point where physical

regulation of temperatpre is not sufficint to prevent the

body from losing heat, there is an increase in body metabolism

and a resulting demand for more readily oxidizable foods to
*

keep the bird's body at near normal temperature (100*?.).

Normally a bird is in a state of near balance insofar as

body heat is concerned. However, if the bird is unable to

compensate for any rapid temperature drop, its body temperature

will fall. To best meet the need for protedtitn against temp-

o= Joh"" Smi th. A preliminry tud of the body temperature
of the rinjeoked pheasant. Unpublished Master's Thesis.
University of Michigan.
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erature changes, an adequate diet is essential. Smith (1939)

in an experimental study of the body temperature of pheasant

chicks, demonstrated the fact that underfed chicks were unable

to maintain normal body temperature even when exerting muscular

activity; well-fed ohicks showed a drop in body temperature but

soon regained the original loss and suffered no visible dis-

comfort at a low temperature.

Pheasants exhibit a daily rhythm in body temperature,

Smith (1939),and show normally high temperatures during the

day and low body temperatures during the might. It is therefore

quite evident that the night air temperature and duration of

darkness is the most important factor involved in the effect

of low temperature en pheasants. To somewhat compensate for

the lower body temperature at night, the expenditure of energy

is less and consequently less body fuel is needed by the bird.

1easonal ohan wei ht a In general, birds attain their

greatest weight during the winter, Kendeigh (1934), because of

freedom from activity of reproduction and moulting. ight

(1941) states that during the months of January and February,

the months of the most severe meterological conditions in

Southern Michigan, sale pheasants lose weight -- possibly

because of the pbysiolcgical changes that are taking place

prior to the breeding phase. A factor that may be involved

in giving resistanoe to quick temperature changes is a more

active endocrine system (Kendeigh, 1934). The increased

* Kendelgh, s o. Tkrole of environment in the life of birds.
jg qal Mono aNhg Vol. 4(3). Pp.
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involuntary activity of the endocrine system allows for a

greater increase in the rate of metabolism when necessary for

greater heat production in the body.

At medium winter temperatures the necessity for rapid

metabolism is avoided by the substitution of an insulating

coat of feathers and fat in the bird. It is only during of

uzusually low air temperatures that the rate of metabolism

need be greatly increased. It is the combination of low

temperatures and long periods of being without adequate food

that cases this "oritical period".

Handling prior to and during test periods The test birds were

received on December 28, 1940 and placed in the various pens

entirely at randome From this date until January 16, 1941

(3 weeks)the birds were all fed the following rations

Corn......#*....54.50%

Wheat............40.00%

Meat aorap....... 5.00%

3alt,............ 0.50%

Greens........... 3.00%

For three weeks all birds were fed this same ration with the

purpose in mind of having the birds fo through an "initiation

period' in which they would become accustomed to their new

surroundings and also have the same kind of food for a period

before starting them on the various test diets.

This period of "initiation" also allowed for the selection

of the various birds that were to be used in each test pen.

Birds were originally selected on the basis of weight and
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apparent temperament. However, this did not work too well

for some of the birds exhibited a high degree of nervousness

and excitability so they had to be shifted about thus upsetting

the balanced weight selections.

Aotual feeding of the test diets began January 19, 1941.

The birds were attended once each mid-afternoon.

)aoh test pen was made up of 3 birds or a total of 6

birds per test for there were duplicate pens of each test.

The two control pens contained four birds apisee. In either

test or control birds, if the original number of animals did

not complete the test because of accident or other reasons.

Any bird that did not complete the 11 weeks of the test was

counted out of the average results but his behavior up until

he dropped out was evaluated to see the similarity of reaction.

The actual feeding of the test Ciets began on January 19, 1941

(week I). Control and test foods along with grit, and water

were fed ad-libitum, Green foods were given 2-3 times a week

and consisted of cabbage or lettuce leaves.

Original weighings were made the day prior to the start

of the test feedings (January 18, 1941) and then once a week

thereafter. The end of each test week was culminated on a

Saturday and then the weighings were made after dark, for at

this time the birds could be handled very easily. All the

birds of each pen were tAken out and weighed within a period

of ten minutesj each bird was put into a weighing-sack where

it was held firmly and safely. The weighing-sack was made of

flour sacking and was funnel shaped.

The birds were weighed on a gram scale that was accurate
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to one five-hundredth of a gram.

At the time of weighing of the birds, the food trays were

removed from each pen and the surplus food removed and weighed.

Isch weekt a actual food consumption was carefully recorded.

Along with each day's feeding prooedure notes were taken of

the general oondition of the birds suoh as activity, fighting,

sickness, plumage ohanges, and anything else that seemed

useful to oomplete the records.

The final results of the comparative nutritive value of

each of the four fruits will be evaluated in the following

text where each study phase will be discussed in some detail

and conclusions then drawn from the data presented.

Mortalityi During the eleven weeks period of the test feedings,

no deaths of birds can be directly attributed to nutritional

deficienoies in the various foods eaten, although there may

have been deficiencies of vitamins and other food elements

that were not evident in this short-period feeding trial.

There was one death among the control-grain birds and that

ooourred on the 4th. week. This bird that died was severely

pecked on the head during the 3rd. week of the trials, it was

then removed from the test pen and put into a separate pen

where it died a few days later. An autopsy performed by a

disease specialist reported hemorages of the brain and also

lesions on the left lung that were determined to be an Asper-
*

gillos infection,

Autopsy by Dr. 3. C. O'Roke.
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Another bird on the control-mash test was found in the

second week to be acting very listless, the birda legs

appeared weak and its eyes were dilated and turned. This

bird was isolated for over a week before being autopsied. The

autopsy revealed no visible pathological lesions.

one bS*d on the grape-diet escaped at the end of the 6th.

week and was killed by flying against a briok wall.

Also on the 8th. week one bird on the nightshade diet was

so severely pecked that it was taken out of the test pen.

Severe peckings was noticed on about the third week of

February and by the first of March, two of the birds had to be

bill-olipped to prevent them from injuring less militant birds.

Ept al Wei Rea tions The gain in weight of an animal

during its growing period is eosamonly taken as a measure of

the nutritive value of the food consumed and in this study,

weight reaction of the birds to the various diets will be

used as a partial citerion, along with food consumption reaction%,

and chemical analysis, in the comparative food evaluation of

the fruits.

Wight (1941) stated that #the weight of a pheasant at any

time, or during any period, when compared with the expected

weight in the sex for that period should provide an index to

the bird's health at that time or period and should give evi-

dence of a high or low resistance. It further affords a means

of obtaining evidence of the effect of certain environmental

go o tigm luch as role aed untinM mi r.tto, sev weather,
and lack of food an. cover".

Night, H. M. Unpublished Manuscript. University of Michigan.



Another fact that is almost entirely disregarded in the

weight reactions of most food studies of the pheasant is the

seasonal variation in weights of the adult birds. Unpubl ished

work by Wight (1941) states that there is a cycle of four major

phases that adult pheasants go through Ana the body weight is

closely related to each of these four physiological stages.

Bach of the four stages is a phase of the reproductive cycle

and is designated briefly in the following table.

TABL VIII

THn FOuR MAJOK PiXSIOLOGICAL PEA&10 OF THE rH2AAXT

YRMSE ?sflOD 2USIOLOGICAL WaiGHT VAtIATOMR
CHANGES IN WILD $ISU

July Moult

August Deorease in size
of sex organs

Septamber Change in temp- 1231 grams
orature

October Dormant oondition
of sex organs

II November

December1321 gr mw

January Marked increase i
size of sex org

February 1275 grms

Marsh Aetive breeding
season

April
IV

May

June 1347 gras
-lftI

*

Permission of the author H. N. wight.
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As table VIII shows, phase three and part of phase four

need be considered for thyy overlap the period of the food

study. During this phase, the birds start to unergo a very

distinct physiological aange relative to reproductive matura-

tion, and may lose some weight. However, after the initial

stimuli have reacted during this premating phase and the repro-

ductive functions are activated, the birds then enter the fourth,

or active breeding phase. It is during the beginning of the

active breeding phase that a rapid increase of body weight

occurs and the birds, both male and female, attain their

heaviest weightsof the four phases of the year.

Wth this enlightening information of Wight's, it further

complicates the evaluation of the comparative nutritive values

of the test foods by comparative weight reactions for as it

is clearly indicated, weight changes may occur independent of

food conditions or types of food eonsumption.

Weight Reactions Weight changes were followed very closely and

weekly weighings were carried out to determine any changes.

Each group of birds is treated as a whole and results reported

as averaged for each group. Although the test groups of birds

were originally picked for similarity of weipht, compilations

and final weight results differed widely and therefore more

value should be put upon percentage gain or loss in weight

rather than on actual weight gain or loss in grams.

Table IX gives the actual average gain in weight and the

percentage gains over the original average "initial weights'.

The results as recorded in Table IX show that the birds in the



TABLE IX

AV1RAG(1 DIP 1ER4=N0 IN W±fiIGHTS (GRAI4 & PERGONTAGE)
FROM THE FIRST THROUGH THE ELEVNTH W*EK OF THE

TSST PiIOD

RATION NO. OF 1I0HT$ % WIGHT GAIN WEIGHT AT
BIRDS INITI MAXIMUM FINAL OVER ORIGINAL N OF

WnIGHT IL WKS

Control Mash 7 1428.0 1428.oJ 1396.0 2.24 -34.0
(5th.
week)

Control Grain 7 1252.8 1299.0 1286.6 / 2.71 34.0
(10th.I

week)

Grape 1 6 1429.0 1633.d 1583.0 /10.77 /154.0
(10th.;
week)I

Rosehip II 7 1329.8 14146 1379.0 / 3.71 /49.4
(8th.
week)

Nlghtsbado 111,6 1295*0 113706 61356.0 /4.7l 6.0

(8th.
wook)

sumao IV 7 1384.5 11458.0 1414.0 / 3.62 /49.5
(7th1
week)

* Per-oent ofI nitial weights at beginning of experiment.

oontrol mash group never went beyond their initial average starting

weight and ended up the 11 weeks of the test period weighing

less than when they started it. The verage loss for this

group was -32 grams or a loss of -2.24 per cent fre the

initial weight.

Percentage gain/loss is derived from the *initial weight',
or the weight of the birds the day they started their diets.
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In the second series of controls (whole-grain) the birds

ended up the trial period with a gain of 34 grams or a 2,71

per cent gain.

Group I (grape diet) birds reached a maximum average of

1603 grams on the eighth week of the test and then ended up

with h gain of 164 grams or 10.77 per cent above the initial

weight.

The renults of group II (rosehip diet) shows that the

maximum average weight attained was 1414.69 grams during the

eight week, The final average weight was a gain of 49.4

grams or a 3.71 per cent gain over the initial weight.

Group III (Nightshade diet) birds reached a maximum

average of 1376.6 grams on the eighth week. The final average

weight reaction was a gain of 61 grams or a 4.71 per cent gain

over the initial weight.

The final test series of group IV (3umao diet) reached

a maxium= of 1458 grams on the seventh week. The final average

weight difference was a gain of 49.5 grams or a 3.62 per cent

above the average initial weight.

For a graphic representation of the weekly percentage

weight changes, Figure 2 shows the weekly variations in each

of the control and the test diets.

The material presented in Figure 2 illustrates the pro-

gressive average percentage changes in the body weights of the

birds on the vqrious diets. Just as in Table IX the comparative

results may be drawn from the final results at the end of the

eleven weeks of testing. Dunlop (1933) stated that in exper-

imental studies a difference of 10% in body weight does not
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Justity any claiming of advantage for one ration or the other.

However, in this experiment, rations were not entirely differ-

ent for the basal ration was similar (65% of diet) and the

test food (35%) was varied; therefore it may be possible and

permissable to draw tentative conclusions from the results

of this experiment as to the relative comparative value of bM

various fruits tested.

3ubstantial gains were mude by most of the birds on the

test diets and also on toe control-grain diet, but the control-

mash resulted in a not loss of weight. This latter condition

may be partially explained by the fact that it is more difficult

for birds to maintain body weight on all-mash rations; birds

do not eat as muoh mash as grain before going to roost and the

former passes through the digestive tract more rapidly, leaving

the crop empty most of the might. If this explanation is

valid it may be interred that the all-mash Cist diets were

much better than the all-mash control grains for the test-

fruits all ended up with a gain in weight.

Inore"se% in weight and sise are highly useful measures

of the value of a ration but it azat be remembered that they

are obviously inoomplete and in no way show the type of tissue

formed or any record of organ growth.

Food gQ tions The wild pheasant eats whatever available

Payne, L. 3. and J. 3. Hughes. The effect of inadequate
rations on the produotiva and hatchability of eggs. ToohnicL
Bll. 34. Pg. 52.

Crop examinations at night showed that quite often the
pheasants did not have full crops when going to roost.
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feed best suits him but under the experimental procedure it

was necessary to limit quality and quantity of food items to

the basal ration plus the test supplement. In the study of

weight reactions it appeared that tne variations in average

weights may have been a result of feed consumption. ach diet

was made up of a similar basal ration but a different test

supplement, the effect of the different supplements may have

been stirong enough to cause the variance in total food con-

suiption and also in the food - efficiency or the ability of

the food, per-unit consumed, to produce an equal unit gain in

body weight.

kationss The fruits to be tested, grape, rose-hips, night-

shade, and sumac along with the control rations were fed to

the birds ad-libitum and in a mash form. Table X illustrates

the amounts of ingredients used in the different rations.

TA8L X

AMOUNT OF INOG RIUNT33 U9D1 IN THF DIFft~sXT 8ATION3.
TO MAKE 50 POUND BATOHAS

GnAt ROS NIGHT- SUMAC CONTHOL CONTROL
SiAD MASH GnAIN

I&IA IXAIIA ±11411A IV&IVA V VA
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs.

Yellow corn 19.75 19.75 19.75 19.75 27.25 27.25

wheat 10.00 10.00 10.00 10.00 20.00 20.00

Beat scrap 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50

salt 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25

Gr ape 17.50

ose 17.50

ightsha4e 17.50

Suma 17.50
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Cereal grains, meat scrap, greens, and grit composed the

control rations which were presented in both whole and mash

form. The test diets were also presented in mash form for by

this method of presentation there was no opportunity for the

birds to select grains or fruits at random and it allows for

the consuming of the test rations in the desired ratio.

table X gives the composition, in percentage, of the

control diests and the basal plus the test foods that are to

be evaluated.

TALM XI

PERCMTAGS COMPO±TION OF CONTiOL, BASAL, AND
TsST DThT

CONThOL FOODS SA3AL AND Ta3T FOODS

Corn......54.5O% Corn.......34.50%

Wheat.....40.00% ;teat......25.oO%

Meat scrap. 5.00% Meat sorap. 5.00%

Greens..... 3.00% Greens..... 3.00%

Salt....... 0.50% salt....... o.bO%

*Test food..33.00%

103.00 103.00

To base a food study on a standard that will allow for a

comparative evaluation, the diet zmtst be one that will supply

the necessary nutrients to keep the birds at an energy-equilie

briums i.*., to prevent any loss from its tissues. In other

words, the basis for a comparqtive study may be designated as
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the "standard weight" as the base-line for studying the in-

fluence or variable factors. trictly speaking the "standard
2

weight" may be considered as a combination of "maint*anoe"
6

and "growth" and at a nutritive level that will promote the

necessary body functions.

-Uantities of food ingested will give some indication, on

a comparative basis, of the nutritive value of the food. In

the following Table XII the average amount of food consumed

per/bird for the 11 weeks is taolated.

TABLE XII

TOTAL AVARAGr; FOOD QON3UMPTION P&t/BIRD FO T1Hii
PzAalD OF 11 woiOS

DIAsT AMOUNT CONSU&hD AMOUNT 8ONUMD
(ounces) (grams)

Control grain 139.51 3913.26

Nightshade 138.65 3917.18

Control mash 142.60 3999.93

Grape 180.47 4501.18

*ose-hip 165.79 4650.41

SUM 180.67 5067.79

"Standard weight" an arbitrary term to denote a base-line from
which to judge weight variations during the ttost period.
2
*Maintenanoe the minimum amount of the various foods required

to sustain the essential body prooesses at an optiaum rate with-
out gain or loss in body weight or change in body oapqsition,
exclusive of the food used in growth or expended in work or
other productiv, functions.
3

"Growth" the nutrients required for the process tnat involves
an increase in the structural tissues such as muscle and bone
and also in the organs. Fat deposition is not growth. True
growth is characterized primarily by an increase in protein,
mineral matter =d water. From the nutritional standpoint,
growth involves a large intale of energy-producing foods to
support growth processes.



Table XIII illustrates the comparative differences in

the total amou nt of foods cotsumeu over a period of 11 weeks

by the average bird on the six (6) different diets, There is

a pronounced difference in total food consumed but the explan-

ation of this is best discussed after the wsight reactions

have been analyzed.

When the total food consumption is broken down to average

weekly consumption, we have a fluctuation that is best illus-

trated in the following Figure 3 with the accompanying temp-

erature ?igure 3A.

Over the period of 11 weeks, the birds exhibit a decided

variation in the total amount of food consumed, Figure 3

indicates the weekly variations in food consumption of the

average bird when all diets are thrown together. There is a

decided irregularity in average amount consumed during the

first three weeks of the test ant tnen a gradual flattening

out after the 6th. week, but this should not be further ana-

lyzed for wi thin the six totals that make up the average

weekly food consumption taere is a great variation. To be of

more significance, each week's amount of each test tiet must

be evaluated in the comparison of food consumption to weight

reactionj and this will be taken up in more detail in another

section,

'to show the different amounts of food consumed by the

test birds, Table XIII presonts the average weekly food con-

sumption and Figure 3 illustrates the trends of the food

intake.
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It may be sta&ted that the wiiou3ft of f'ood consumed is a

rough estimate of the value contained therein but no general-

l zati on of comparative values will be made until more of the
experimental results have been presented.

To show an even finer degree of level of food oonsuuptlonu
the average weekly food intake of the total1 t ist birds oan be
broken down to the average food consiumption per bird -again

realizing that the wide variations exhibited by the six dif-

ferent tests are combined: As a level of measurement, Dalke's

(1933) experimental determitnation or the average daily food

consumption of the pheasant will be used as illustrated in

oire 4. _ _

. 3 0 ---_-r---:............I.. .j-- -.-- Y.

424 
-too
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Taken fvom Dalk' I i thesis where he found that over a pieri odof two months birds fey . omrplete diet averaged about55 grams per clyor 13. < : ounces ;.er week.



The general weekly food consumption falls slightly below

the level that Dalke (1933) gives, but there are numerous

influences that cause this.

As the levels of food consumption indicate, the feeding

trial becomes a record of the reaction of the bird to, of the

function of a given ration.

In the type of experimental work made in this test series,

in which the banal ration in constant and the individual test

food supplemented, the results obtained are limited and tell

us nothing as to why one diet proved better than another, un-

less the poorer one was so inadequate as a souzoe of nutriment

that it was little consumed or that it was consumed in large

quantities without yielding the proper nutrients. To make a

determination of the specific nutritive qualities of each of

the fruits would be extremely involved and could not be under-

taken in this limited study,

The basis for the comparative evaluation of the individual

fruit is derived from the premise that a basal ration supple-

mented with the test fruits will yield an answer as to the

comparative over-all effect of the fruits in the diet but tells

nothing as to why one was better than the other unless the

gross chemical analysis oan supply this information.

Just as simple body-weight differences do not always tell

the true story of the nutritive value of a food, so total food

consumption alone, also fails to complete the true evaluation

of a diet. To utilise the weight reaction and food consumption

data, a composite relationship of food consumption to weight



reaction may cone closer to the actual values of the different

foods. Food consumnption officiency &s measured by grams of

food required to produce one gram of gain, at the end of the

11 weeks is shown in Table XIV.

TA$LE XIV

FOi) CONJUMPTION FICI;NQYs GRA3 OF FOD R&QUIRMD
TO0? Ois N O rp 0' AIN PUr tURD

DIST(35-8%) TOTAL FCID TOTAL GAIN GAM8 O? FOOD HATING
COjU 1 IKTION 2 U BIRD AT atUIrUD TO OF POOD

IWOG A / 7END OF11 MAK"SONE ftAM
B3iD WI:K3 GAIN

1. Grape 4549*3154.00 29.541,1

. Nightshade 3959.078 61.00 64.902 2

3* nose-hip 4700.250 49.40 95.144 5

4. Sumao 5121.995 49.50 103.488 4

5. Control
grain 39555108 34.00 116326 5

6. Control
mash 4042.710 -62.00 loss 6

As shown in the *rating" column of Table XIV, the relative

values of the different test fruits are obvious. Diet (1)

grape, showed the best efficiency, requiring 29.541 grams of

food to produce 3 gram of gain.

tlnal weight gains were figured from the final lth. week's
trial period. Weekly weights fluotuated, so the figures given
are approximations, all made at the same time.
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Series (2), nightshade, followed the grape-diet in

efficiency and required 64.902 grsams of food to make I gram

of gain.

Series (3), rose-hip, required 95.144 grams of food to

make 1 gram of weight gain.

Series (4), sumao, was the least efficient of the test

foods and required a total of 103.488 grams of food to make

I gram gain in live weight.

The control diets, series (5) and (6), appear to be below

the level of any of the test foods in efficiency to make

weigt gains. Series (5), whole grain, required 116.326 grams

of food to make 1 gram of gain, while series (6), mash-grain,

resulted in a loss of 32 grams of weight.

Percentage gain results from the control and test diets

correspond with the efficiency-ratings and help to establish

the comparative nutritive values of the four twat fruits.

GOPARATIVE FOOD ANALY33*-HWIAL COPOSITIONt The chemical

analysis of a food or of a feed-ration to determine its com-

plate nutritive value as a food is necessarily limited, for the

chemical composition of fooda does not indicate the available

and essential amino acids, mineral elements, vitamins nor does

it show to what extent these nutrients are utilized in the

bird's body. To be aecurate and to make a complete determina-

tion of the nutritive value of a vntion, the following data

must be considered:

I. the total nutrient content of the food.

2. the loss or wastage of various nutrients ocourring



in digestion

6, the lo3 or Wa3taek7 of nutrfents tat occurs in

the proceSs of oonvsnicn of such into body

tissue Conistituents,

11d fruits show a wide diversity in nutritional character,

some be! ng highly concentruted foods capable of furnishing a

1&rge part of -the birdts diet, mhile other foods contain little

nutriment and servo only as minor components of a highly complex

diet, To measure ti s potenttal nutritive difference of the

wild fruits, it appears quite sound that comparative-nutritive

values may be determined by this method of adding the test

supplesitents to a basic ration. Fruits added to the basal

ration afould, over a period of time, permit satisfactory

comparison of relative-nutritive value.

To supplement growth, health, and fertility results as

derived from a feeding trial, the data derived from a chemical

analysis of the food and feeds will serve as a partial indicator

of the contained nutritive value, therefore, it will be

appropriate to state the chemical composition of the individual

foods and of the composite rations ana also to compare the

differences in chemical value of the various experimental

foods plus the control rations. For a comparison, Table XV

will indicate the approximate chemical composition of pheasant

diets derived from the natural feeding habits of the birds
4 **

in the wild; taken from Rhode Island and Michigan studies.

Wright, T. Fall food of the pheasant and bob-white in
ashington County, rhode Island.

**

Dalke, F. D. rDotoral Thesis, University of Michigan.
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TABL4 XV

AtEE0X>MATE OF DIAL (AtuWi.Ti O xdATUxtAL tf"AANT
DIM3 FALL AND ciNT4.t 3TUDI63.

*O2AtIO UItsT rRC*&LIN YtT CA$ROIIYDtAtW3

CRUD ?Ifls lh.SXT. A3H MOI3T

fall - kt.L natural 12.90 15.78 17.48 i 449974t6A 2.09 6.78

411 - Mich 15.00 t.68 total carbo-
hydrates 71.50 4.17 11.83

Fintermich 12,0 5.40 68.75 6.25 17.62

There is a decided differenes in the nutritional make-up of tf

the ahode Island and the Michigan fall foods but this is to

be expected because of tae diversity of the natural foods

availaule in eacA region.

Considering ualke's analysis of the winter food, it is

seen tdat the control and test-diets of the experimental

biras are fairly similar in oorposition. One interesting fact

is the nearly similar quantities of carbohydrates in all of

the natural diets.

Chemioal composition of the foods and test rations: Further

evaluation of the comparative valuos of the diffnrent rations

on a chemical basis shows, in rable XV, the approximate

composite analysis of the food items making up the basal and

test-fruits.

The analysis in Table XVI indicates in a rough manner the

approximate nutritive level of the various foods.

An interesting fact is the similarity of chemical com-
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TABL XVI

Tftk1 APitXlTA 't OEIiAt P0SITION OF -rhL WOOD

DIs(5-65) PROTIN PAT C1{UDn FIB7 ?N.FXT. ASH MOhTUAS

Control 12.750 3.568 2.145 1 7.8O5 2.607 14.18

Grape (1) 12.209 5v605 8.5b4 59.941 3.403 12.964

riita&(le (2) 13,924 6.824 8.761 1 5.87 .b536 15.833

hose-hip (3) 12.363 4#444 9.041 61.11? 3.410 12.1356

u (4) 10.774 8.140 10.931 b.603 2.986 10.055

position of the natural pheasant diet in winter and the grape

diet that rated as the most efficient of the trial fruits.

To present the differences in the enemical vs.lues of the

control diets, the tust fruit-diets, and the natural wild-

diets, Pigure 5 and SA indicates the comparative amounts of

nutrients in eeoh diet.

As indicated in Figure 5 and &A, the Various nutrients do

not differ greatly in quantity but it is the quality factor

that must be considered in evaluating nutritive differences.

Most of the nutritional value of a food lies in the protein

quality and in the mineral and vitamin portions of the foods.

As this study does not include the biocemieal analysis of the

foods, only the gross-nutrient qualities may be evaluated. The

basal grains are known to be of a fairly high nutritive character

Individual wild fruits analysed on an air dry basis by The
Bureau of Animal Industries. The values for the basal grains
and greens were takun rom Jull, "Poultry HusbarA,
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and their various qulities hav already been worked out by

poultry and mamzlian rutritionists and therefore will not be

evaluated in this a tuay. As previously observed, the diffArent

diets yielded daffeernt resuLts and tience it stands to reason

that there was a specific nutritive quality that made the

"inrom this statement, the rest of the work will

be dvoted to evaluarinx the individual test fruits to see if

any clue can be gotten as to wny one fruit is of a greater

or lasor nutritive value than another. As the basic ration

was similar in all the test feedings, it is assumed that the

nutrients in the basal ration were approximstely similar in

quantity and quality but that the supplumints (fruits)

resulted in the differenae in nutritive value of each diet.

Ohepjal analsia of the individual food items: The food

consumed bY the bcrds is made up of various chemical groups

of subostancea snoii as nutrients, oiniah by intricate cbimical

and physiological transformations are convterted into body

elements,

Sefore describing the character of these viious nutrients,

it may be well to make reftirence to the sross famlaal composition

of a mature Gallinaceus bird, the domestic hen. In the

following Table XVII, the average chemical composition of the
*

entire bird's body is given.

The data in table XVII does not reveal the small amount

of carbohydrate which is present in the body. carbohydrates

Jttll, I. A. Poultry hsbandry.



GnOSS G3PnrtXAL uP$XYOKTN OT A a4stt's J3DY

4pax3 PAtOT LN PAT MINtAL IATT& WATfR

Domestic han 21*00 19.00 320 56.00

occur as much lev tsian 1 % in tue body at; any given time and

are constantly formed and brokan down.

Tao odemical elements which make up the bird' s body are

not evenly distributed throughout the various organs but are

more or less localized acoordin. to their functions. Water

is an essential constituent of every part of the body and

varios greatly in distribution. Proteins are present in every

cell, and other th4n water are the principal constituents of

the organs 4nd soft structures of the body, such as muscles,

tendous, and conn vtIve tissue.

The fAt is localized in the adipose tissue which occurs

under the skin, around the intettines, the kidneys, and other

orgns w3 well as in small amounts throughout every cell of

the body.

The small aounts'of carbohydrates in the body is found

principClly in the liver, the blood, and the muscles. Minerals

are found largely in the skeletal structure as well as through-

out the body in combination with other nutrients.

Before analysing the nutrient values of the test fruits,

it would be aprorriats to explain Inn more detail the elementary

composition of the nutrients and their role in metabolisms
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Proteins, this tern is a collective one which
embrces an enorrous g sroup df closely related
but physiologically different m^mbers. Plant
anid animl proteinsadiffer from each other as
do the proteins in the various organs, tissues,
and fluids of the body,

Proteins are classified into three groups,
prImarily on physical basis-the sinple, the
conjugate, and the derived proteins. The
essential difference of the varioUs types is
determined by the kinds and amounts of 6mino-

.cIda pra3 r-t.
The biological alue of the proteins is

dets rinod by tIe mnber K'ofzmino-alds present,
the larger the number of amino-acids, the smaller
the intake of fsod protein need be.

The difference between crude and digestible
protein is in the kIdnds and amounts of amino-
acids present and should be a biological rather
tnan chemical diffeence, so no -differentiation
will be made of protein types.

In general, the proteins provide for
tissue repair and growth. They cannot be stored
in the body and the supply in an animal's body
is normally not enough to last 24 hours. It oan-
not be transformed and is less digestible than
carbohydrates.

Fatst The fats contain a group of substances insoluble
in water but soluble in ether, ohloform, and
bensene, There are two types of fats in the
anmL I body, the "^onst4ant element" and the

"variable element", The "variable element" is
the tat that is drawn upon from the fat tissues
to furnish energy for body processes during
periods of inadequate food intake; the "constant
element" remains intact as a constituent of
functioning cells.

Fat serves not only as a source of energy
in the body but also &s an insulating layer to
retain body heat, Fats have a caloric value
twice that of carbohydrates or the proteins and
are the main source of stored energy easily
convertible to sugArs.

arbohydratess This group of nutrients includes the
sugars, starrrhes, cellulose, and guns and are
heat and energy producers. Carbohydrates form
the ltrgest part of an animal's diet but occur
only as a small constituent of the animal body.

The carbohydrates are determined chemically
as crude fiber and nitrogen-free extract, The
crude fiber consists prirnrily of cellulose and
other sugars which serve as the structural and
protective parts of plants. The nitrogen-free
extract comprises the sugar, starches, and a



largc )at of Mt"Pial clajied wa hemicelluloso
and is the most eatsily digected.

G %da fIber dicJstlon dffersfor the given
species of animal. and also with the difference
in pxyial. nd shn tcl lnture of the food. N
birds, crude fiber is poorly digested but valuble
in sLtpplying bilk to the diet. In general, the
arbohydrates are th main source of enrgy and-

heat, They are convertible to fat and can be
stored in this form; they are easily digested
and help in the mettbolism of other foods,

A-hi Ah is t i re3idde left awt r the organic
matter is burnod and is composed of the various
mineral elewent3. The minerals serve the body
in many ways tad give rigidify and strength to
the ,keletfl 3tructures as well as beong import-
ant in the diet. Minerals are ingested as con-
stitu1nt of organic compounds and as grit.

ater: tater compries a large protion of the animal's
body and most tissues contain from 70-90% of this
sub'qtAnce Water i the idel. dIspersing
maedilm and functions in connection with the
tran3portation of uot boliroducts, with
secretion, and excretion and many other bodily
prones ses.

Vitam!ns1 Vitamins a'e complex organic compounds
consisting of various combinations and propor-
ti on tof oarbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and
other elements that are dietary 0ssentials.
At thr preent, seven vitamins are known while
others are still being investigated.

3peoles differ markedly as to the essential
vitamins needed. No single food contains all
the necessary vitamins, hence a varied diet is
required to supply the essential ones. Briefly,
vitamins are essential for growth, 'for appetite,
to build resistance to disease, to aid in
mIneral assmilatin, for hedattT reproduction,
and numerous other physiological processes.

Ghsmical analysis of the test fruits; With the elementary

description of the diftorent nutrients and their chemical

composition and values stimitad, a more detailed study will be

made of the chemical compo'ition of the individual food items

used in the feeding test. Table XVIII shows the chemical
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eomposItIon of th,, -i.

TADL2 XVITI

(C3EVMI AL ANAL/F THE 'NDIVIJDUAL FO1 ,ITEMVS
KAKiU G UV 'VThOD, AMD TE'T DIETS

POOD CitU)ED D1GET # PAT CRUDE N*?.EXT. TOTAL Ah M0ITUR
PROTEIN PR.T E'IN FIB2R CARBO.

Corn 9.30 4.5 1.0 70.30 72.2 1.5C 12.90

Wheat 1P.30 9.80 1.80 .49 71.10 73.50 1. 10.60

sorap 53.90 50.1 ) 9,90 20 6.00 7.20 21.1 7.10

Greens 2.20 1 - 0.30 0.90 4.70 5.60 0.8 91.10
II I

Grape 9.04 7.S4 8.77 20.46 50.06 70.52 4.0 7.90

Night- II
shde 13.94 1 --- 12.53 21.05 37.62 58.67 4,4 10.41

Rosehit 9.48 8.96 5,73 21.85 53.42 75.27 4.09 5.56

3uma* 4.94 4.64 16.29 27.2543.38 70.63 2.8 5.33

As indicated in Table XVIII the basal foods, corn, wheat,

mett scrap, s&lt and greens differ gra&tly from the chemical

coposition of the wild fruits. The nutritive vulues of the

combined cereal gr&ins as pheastnt feed is well known, but when

corn or whtat are considered as Individual foods, or as eor*-

bnationn there is much to be desired as a well balanoed ration.

Corn and 'dneat when not supplemented by other foods result in

nervousness, retLrdation of growth, bind impaired reproductive

Analysi s of ere ealgrains, meat'-sor&p, and abbage from
JuJ1I, M. A. Poultry Rusbundry, "Feeding PractioeR. Pp. 285.



I
ability. .Wi4tt (1041) st:ted thvt references to British

theasant literatureIndicatt tb t exoe gtvelv high corn diets

may be fatal to p -4tints. However, as this study did not

make a cor7parative evhAztion of the cereal grains, only

general coxment will be nnde as to the basal ration or the

control ration other than that given in Table XVIII.

Corn, when supplemented by other foods, is an excellent

winter staple food for pheas nts. Yellow corn yields upon

analysis approxiutsly 9.3% protein, 4.3% fat, 1.9% crude-

fiber, and 69.4% nitrogen-free extract. The ash yield is 1.3%

and the moisture content is approximately 12.9%.

Wheat is somewhat similar to corn in chenchal composition

but has a protein content of 12.3% of which 9.P% is digestible,

the fat content is 1,8%, the carbohydrates yield 2.4% crude-

fiber, and 71.1% ntrogen-free extract. The mineral content

is approximately 1.8% and the moisture content is 10.6%.

The nutritive evaluation, by chemical methods, of corn

and wheat indicate that they are good foods for fattening and

energy production, but poor in supplying the nutritional needs

for reproduction. (see appendix, figure 5 and Table I).

Meat scrap, alt, and greens are the supplements, and

furnish small amounts of essential nutrients to the bird's

diet. The results of the chemical analysis of the test fruits

are given again in Table XIX in order of their comparative

nutritional rating.

All results given in Table XIX are derived from fruits

DOVe, W. F. A study of the individuality in the nutritive
instinct and the cwoses and effects of variation in the diet.
American Nature. Vol. 69. Pp. 1935.
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fluITWUDE&1ICTPtC9 AY)mTY1e STOTAL A3h MOIS
P ' P(O J'41o"v1 N YtF"N,?:3DT, CAtRb- TURKi

gratpe 9.04 7*84 F8.77 20.461 50.061 70.5?, 4.0 7.90

Ni skt-I
lh~ 3.94 1,0.53 si1o0l1:37.62 58.67 4.45 10.4

ro!.e 9*48 8.96 5.73 21.85 53.4?1 75.27 4.0 5.5t

S umac 4.94 4.64 18. 29 27.25 43.3$8 70.8$ 2. 8 5.31';

that were nxpose& to llnnnj L te.' tnditionfs from December

throu2gh Pebruary i4,nd then aim-dried for twvo weeks at room

temper "-ture.

(The only met that Cti'n be used In the cinmioal analysis

Or Lood 2-3 the Qrro ,-e(lre of pulvorizinc, the material to a fine

Mass; thlis pulVerizing of the rOOd.,3It-ay re Sult inltile true

deter-mination of en17emio&I.wv Alue of the fruit but not the v&lue

that the bird derivesi beadusa often the tru*tts are not ground

in th6elgz7i4rd tct> . extent -to "filch tchs .Y'4'e Sn the chemical

tests)

Analysis on an air-dry basis by the U3.3b).!. Bureau of Animal

A furthaer ciisoussion of' tae "grinding facetor" will be madeIin t h ee rnl, d-a (Aivmsvt i n.



Grape , Viti cordlifolia, rwnked first in corparative

nutrit've Value. The crude protair of grmpe is 9.04' and the

digestible-prote>n s 7.84g. The feat level in P.77% while the

carbohydrates ,ield 20.48r crude-flber and 50.06% nitrogen-

free extract. The determinable mineral content is 4.07%, and

the molsture contont is 7.90%, as seen in T'Pble XIX. The

analysis oC the grape cores the closest to being high in all

the desirable nu trients, The grzape has a fairly high carbo-

hydrate content and is thorefore of value principally for

miintsnance purposes. As with the other fruits to be evaluated,

the nuttitional value of the grpe depends largely upon the

pheis.nt's ability to utilize the fruit and seed. Swenk (6)

finda that 80% of the seeds are crushed 'ten grape is fed as

a single tem of diet.

Nightshade, Solanum dulcuamara, ranks second in the compa-

rative value in this study. The crude protein is 13.94% (the

digestible protein not determined). The fat Content is 12.53%

while the carbohydrates yield 21.05% crude fiber and 37.62%

nitrogen-free extract to total a carbohydrate content of 58.67%.

Ash content is approximately 4.45% and the moisture content

is 10.41% tr the room-dried fruit. Nightshade has a fairly

high protein content that provides for tissue repair and

growth and it also contains a fat content that is desirable

for it serves as a source of energy that can be stored and also

is easily convdrted to sugars. When nightshade is fed as a

single food item of diet, Swank (6) finds that approximately

98% of the seeds are utilized (oracked).

Japanese rose, p osamultiflora, ranked third in comparative



nutritive v4lue. The crude protein of the rose seed and berry

is 9.48% and the Adiestible protein i A8.97t Total carbo-

hydrtes value is anproximatnly 75.27% with 21.85% as crude

fiber and 53.42. as nitrogen-free extract. The ash content

is 4.09% and the room-dried moisture content is 5.53%. The

apparent nutritive value of the rose-hips as indicated by the

chemical analysis shows that the digestible protein content

is above the percontage of the other fruits and as such indi-

cates that it is a type of food that must be constantly replen-

ished if it is to be of winter value to a pheasant. The fat

content is very low and consequently this fruit is a poor

source of energy that can be stored in the body for any length

of time. A total carbohydrate content of 76.27% with a 21.85%

content of crude fiber and a 53,42% content of nitrogen-free

extract; although high in crude fiber, the nitrogen-free

extract level is a desirable one* Birds fed on rosehips alone,

where found by Swank (6) to be able to utilize (crack) appro-

ximately 80% of the amount consumed.

Sumac, Rhus glabra, ranked fourth among the four test

fruits in comparative nutritive value. Of a 4.94% protein

content, 4.64% was digestible protein. A fat content of 16.29%

for the sumae was the highest for all the test fruits. The

total carbohydrate content was 70.63% with 27.25% as crude

fibsr mn4 43.36% as nitrogen-free extract. A very low ash

content of 2.u6 and a molsture content of 5.33%.

In general, sumac is a poor food in all the desired

nutrients. The protein content is very low and as such it
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&ppears doubtful if the pheasant could derive itq required

proteins from 4 'umc det. The fat content Is faIrly high

as compared to the fat contonts of the other test foods;

possibly, witti uch a fat content 3umac may be better food

than it is usually dredited to be. The crude fiber content is

relatively hign and thus is not a good food in itself; the

nitrogen-free extract is also fairly low and hence is a poor

source of energy snd heat in repect to the bird's9 normal

requirement and the general inability of the bird to store

this nutrient in the body for any lenjgth of time.

3umac has a vory hard seed and this factor may influence

the complete food value of the fruit. Swank (6) states that

pfeasants fed only iumzc fruits utilized (orsaked) approxi-

mately 80% of what they consumed,
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SUIOARY AND 1aICJ30U ION 0? {13ULT3

3COPE: In makin this study, It was recognized that the

possibilities aD representing actual food values by chemical

antlysi i of the incividual food items or of the complete diet

was inadequate to show the true nutritive value so a method

was tried whereby a basic gr4in ration (65%) was used and the

various wild fruits to be evaluated were then added as a supp-

lement (35%). It ws expected that the addition of the supple-

ment (fruits) to a comon basal(grain) ration would permit a

satisfactory comparison of comparative nutritive value or

difference3.

Wild fruits are exceedingly diverse in nutritive character,

some being concentruted foods and able to supply a large

povti0n of the phoasant's requirements whereas other foods

contain little nutritiment and normally serve 4s minor but

essential components of highly complex diets. Leopold (1937)

made a statement that adequately summarises tha problem of

foods "experience tells us ltttle or nothing about why certain

foods are eaten or rejected, or what role the various food

plays in sustenance or reproduction of the species. Rven the

most scientific food habits research tells us what has been

eaten, but never how much and never for what retason. This

quotation expresses the vie-rpoint of a number of persons inter-

ested in animal nutrition, In this limited study, an &kttempt

was rncte to determIne the comparative nutritive values of four

,
Leopold, Aldo* Control of food and water, Gae Management.

p. 53



wild fruits that S qb &r pheas t rt food during lat0 fall and

winter monts f -- bUt stil nothir; defInIte Can e aid about

"why such foods are taken". Inoluded in the apcindix (figure

5 and Thble 1) is ia prliminrr snrmAry of the effect of wild

fruits upon the potrcatial breeding oapatcity of the birds fed

a 65% supplement of tis ffrutt for eleven weeks. The stbndard

of comprinon was to check againit grain fed birds and a study

of testis developent was made.

fRAODSs The experimental feeding was planned to duplicate

winter conditiowi as closely as possible; foods available

during all or ptcrt of the winter were used, for it was felt

thlt these foods, vailable at u time ,hen food condItions

4re at their worst, vould best be evaluated first . During

January, February, and March, the irds are undergoing phy-

siologioal changes preparatory to the increased demands that

will be made upon the body for reproductive purposes. It is

not entirely with this reproductive phase but also with the

general rigors of winter maintonance that the birds must cope

with - these two factors, of winter maintenance and physiolo-

gical change make the above mentioudd months the ideal tIme

to make such a food teat.

To actually determine the complete nutritional value of a

food would involve compliated biological and chemical assays

tLaOt could not be 4%#empted here. However, it is felt that the

method described in this report may be an aid toward indicating

the potenwial nutritive vCLues of fruits. The complexity of

the problem or practically any other pr6blem that requires the

use of living organisms 1a stated in the following wordss



"the difficulty of working -ith Molocgioal entities with all

the multirle fact involved are txc -d ngly great. The

solution of problems comes 31o'ly and they have to be apnroched

from a viewpoInt ditedrent from that of the mechanistIc phy-

slologist. It is true that conclusions drawn from the

observation of organisms in thrir natural habitat are often

shown to be incorrect or only pArtially correct when subjected

to experimental t 0 st 5 0 The reverse is equally true"

Just as stated bY Shelford (1934), the results derived

from this erpermental study must be condidered and referred

to a3 "experimental results"; how closely the findings can

be applied in nature is still questIonable use, but at least

%hey are more than a guess.

The actual experimenttl method used in this study was a

combination of severel -- derived largely from poultry studies

and from the few food studies made with pheasants, The exper-

iment was carried out as a groupfeeding study, two duplicate

pens of four birds each were used on each of the control and

test diets. Birds to be used were chosen some time previous

to the commencement of the experiment proper. All birds re-

ceived the same tre'atment and wore fed the same ration for

4 period of three weeks which was considered the "initiation

period%.During this period the birds wero shifted about to

make similar groups weight, temperament, etc. Male birds were

used for it is generally considered that male birds utilize

3helford, V. E. Faith in the results of controlled lab-
oratory experiments. co log poxp. Vol. 4(4)1 49.
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their food better. To reduce the number of possible varia-

bles to a minimmn, all experinental oondittoni that could

possibly influence the results were controlled as much as

poisible; all birdi were subjected In an equal degree to all

experimental and environxrmntal conditions except the one of

food being studied.

The birds were fed !ad-libitma" for it was felt that this

type of fteding more closely approximited natural feeding

conditions than did a restricted diet and also, "n a group

feeding study there is no way to control the food intake of

the individual.

Diets for the control znd test birds were derived from

a study of the wild )he4 alnts food (Dalke (1933), Wright

(1941), saoglund (1940), levern (1936), wenk (1930), and

Fried (1940)); a basal grain ration was devehppsd that was

considered at a percentage level that would not mask the

outulative ntr.tiofll effect of fruits when added to the

basal grains as a test supplement.

ISJULTj After u period of eleven (11) weeks of feeding

tha test diets, the experiment was terminated and the final

results were derived from the following measurementsi

1. Total average weight increase or deorease of

groups.

2. nount of food co nquned to produce a unit gain

in w ight.

3. ChenicAl evaluation Of complete diets and of

individual test fruits.

In the results derived from such a group-feeding procedure,



the greatest experimental error lies in the "1average" for

within a nuxall grou1p of seminrgly 15ke individuals there may

be devitions that are creat, Fowever, in this study it was

found that avertage deviations were not extreme and therefore

the results of the "average" may bear sort reliability for in-

terpretation of results. Just as in gross chemical analysis,

the gaIn in weight of' a bird or the total amount of food per

bird is not an entirely true measure of the nutritive value of

the food or foods. Unenual gins induced by the consumption

o4 the different test diets in equal wmounts does not mean

that these possess unequal value in any or all respects..

"for within certain limits an animal may increase or decrease

a function by vwying the quantity of food consumed or may

partially submerge the qualitative deficiencies of the food

by quantitative variations". As indicated, no one measure

of nutritive evaluation is valid in itself or even in com-

bination. However, by the use of all three measurements, at

least an empiri/cal measurement of the comparative nutritive

value of the four fruits under test may be made,

Another precaution that should be considered in the evalua-

tion is the degree of dipestibility of the various foods. The

control diet contained feed stuffs that are fairly easily

digested in their normal state whereas the test fruits were

made up of fruits that in their normal state might be of very

questionable digestibility. Ead seeds are not easily digesti-

ble by pheasants and often would not be ground up in a pheasant

-L ' M | | | | i n --- ' - - . . --. - . -. - -- . . . .. . .. . . . . -- .. -. - - .. -- .- ..- -

Dove, W. F. Individuality in Nutrition. American Naturalist.
Vol. 69; 469.



gizz:rd out 4x7,elleCI 1'n tlft £ c,..By 0cr.acking Or grinding

these seeds, oal was Czm ir 21 the ex;1eArorint&. feedings,

the digestIbility Maa vva been t .crc . sed beyvond all normal

propottons for thlo tync of trmits u3Sed. Threfore the

rn&cim vilues or the ffood~s sh1,ould h~ivc been determined.

3vurv~e rose , &nci grape, all ha'r2 nhard 3eed coate aund in

norma feedinxg t~le-ie ooAts zre n-titod as soli -aMd only

pzrtI~jlyr-;rounO o ez'vAteinner ktrnels of rich food;

night~ih~d e has (,tmnuch ,qetter seed coat than either off the

other seeds and. fromt £ectfl ex,^atnautions of wild birds It

Uppears taat t1113 30Gd Is fatrly weoll briken up during digest-

ion. The degree of' diei,tibtllJttr o!'vriush4rd-sepeded

fruits is 4aostmtirP)JY inknown but is greatly influe~nced

by the general foods ingeitecA by the bird. On res,,trlcted

diets, it av pears that thereo ts a higher level off digestibility

thttn Is norm~dly thought, ?eeditng studios made in 194 by

the writer founda tLt pheasants when subjected to a diet

entirely of a s9-ingle food dhgesteqtd that food to a greater

extent thadn the;, did then the food in question was fed with

a supplement* ?ield studies of droppings that oontaaired

grape 4ind sumac indvxeted that " icertain amou,_nt of the fru-it

aeeds wore eriacked but what proportion to the amount eaten is

dzetionable. ?'trther studIes s3hould be a de on the degree

tarske, P. Comparative nutritive values of' wild fruits
fed singly. npublished report. Univrsity of Connecticut#
1940o



1
of dif atibllitr or dpcisundr varynp Conditions.

With all the k of tho xporIrent, the results

appear to indicrte me dlfferanccs in food value of the

various fruiits .nd it wis fond tiat the scale of compartrtive

nutritive vAlue w&, .s follows with orn &s the level of

rmeasurem ent.

TA3L2 XX

CPAATTIVX NUkkTITI"V" VA103 0TH T TFR IT7

PH*UIT RATING

Grape

Wights hade 2

Rosehip 3

4

Control rain 5

Control mash a

These ratings were derived on the basis of total average gain

and the amount of food required of oach diet to make one gram

A preliminary report by 3wank (6) on the ability of pheasants
to utilize (araack) fruita seeds shows the following for birds
fed single food itens: nightehado 98%, sumac 88%, rose 80%,
&nd grape 80%.

A continuation of 3wank'3 study indioates that the above
mentioned fruits, when fed with corn or mash show different
degrees o.f being utilized.(raaked). Fnits fed in'eonjunction
with m*sA, were utilized (araoked) to f greater extent than
was fruit fed In onjunation ith corn.



gain in body weirht for the period of eleven (11) weeks.

(Reference to the aprenaix shows the inter' stinp results

derived from a testes study of bIrds fed a high percentspe

of fruits in their diet,) In the above table XX, fruit diets

surpass both of the control grain diets and as such may indicate

not only the cormparAtve nutritiontal differences of the fruits

but also of the v4Ue of fruits r the winter diet of pheasants.

A final compatison of Themical analy is of the control

and test diets indicateq a fafrly close sImilarity In gross

chemical nutrient corosiltion. The individual analysls of hhe

test fruits indinates the variaaility in chemical omposition

and an such is another clue to the comparatIve nutritive value

of the Itudied frits. Th iimtlarity in gross chemical

composItion does not necessarily nean similarity in nutritive

value for nutrients may be termed fats, proteins, and earbo-

hydrates, but each one of these may be slightly different in

chemical compoition and hence have entirely different food

values, also the nutrients of one food may not be valuable

alone but in association with another nutriumtt of a different

food, may result in &n excellent ratIon.

How closely the results of the comparative nutritional

values of the frits may be translated to conditions in the

rl ld is problenAtIcal for under natural wild conditions, the

entire Mettbolic rate of the bird is irich higher. In captivity

there is a definite slowing up or lowering of the metabolic

rate. Od'v (19 ) sttes that "Jn general, these data indicate

Odum, S.F. Variations in t±ae heartrate of birds% A study
in physiologioal ecology. Scological Monograph. Vol. 3(3)e 318.



thait dOWImtIc bo~ordIs aakl physiolOCic*Uly Irnf~r~or to wimpuab3,*

wild v~ecei*.

7he food of wild birds dlfteri from. the food. of' poh rai~4

bircfts Vat iosibXir by a method of ep.rimentQI tetingv the

relative- ntritive vwluGa of foods i~ten by wrild birds may be

eval3uated beoyond the Ogu*&' stage.
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CONOLUSIONS

. Feding trials are noessary to determine the true nutri-

tional value of any particular food or diet.

2. The experimental evaluation of wild fruits by using a

basal grain ration (88%) appears to be a progressive step

toward a more accurate method of ouparative nutritional

evaluation of foods.

3 Ivaluated on a comparative basis, using cereal grains as

a tontrol, the wild fruits were rated on a ocomparative

nutritional basis as follows; (1) grape, (2) nightshade,

(3) rosehip, (4) sumac.

4. As experimentally determined, the pheasants that were fed

a pereentage (36%) of wild fruits in their diets, appeard

to be in the best phystoal condition.
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